
1. An eye opening experience that will never be forgotten. Thank you to everyone involved.

2. This experience has taught me to never take anything for granted. I thank them all for everything.

3. Shukran for the good work.     Very good work and also make a big difference in our community. - V. DeVries   

4. Thank you for the good work that you doing for the community.     Dankie vir alles. Hulle doen goeie werk.    

5. Shukran to all for their good work. Highly appreciated. - Sherwood Park Special Care Centre

6. Everyone was very friendly.    God bless you all! Thanks for friendly & helpful service.

7. A very helpful and inspiring service.     Thank you for such an opportunity. Keep doing this amazing thing.

8. Keep doing what you doing. You are absolute angels and I’m so glad to have spent the day with you all. - Imogen

9. Today has been the most eye opening, once in a lifetime experience, it has been emotional but I have loved every 
    moment of it. thank you for the hospitality and for inviting us. May Allah (SWT) bless you all. - Aisha K (CSA)

10. Thank you so much for this amazing opportunity. I would love to come every month. This is an amazing project 
      and I hope it goes on for many years.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 14 February 2016

Comments:



11. Today has been eye opening & makes me appreciate a lot more for what I have.

12. Everyone here is doing an incredible job. Helping a lot of incredible children. Thank you for everything that you 
      do. God bless.

13. Well done to all the staff, such a great experience and one I will never forget!  

14. Thank you for the wonderful and professional service we received here at your facility. May you grow from 
      strength to strength.   

15. This was a very eye opening experience. Wish you all the best. - Amy     A hard but inspiring day. Thank you.

16. Thank you for your loving support.     Wonderful initiative.

17. It was very eye opening to see the difference in medical care between England and here.

18. A special service, delivered by special people! - Calvin Austin, England

19. Loved today! Learnt so much about how care is different from England!

20. Today has been a complete emotional rollercoaster + I don’t think I’ve ever cried as much after the things I have 
      seen, but the work you do as a team is truly amazing. You all show compassion, dignity and care for these young 
      people. Keep up all of this amazing work. - Emily, England

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 14 February 2016

Comments:



1. You guys rock! What an amazing team you have! - Shafieka     Shukran, service excellent. - Beit-ul-Amaan

2. Everything is well organised, keep up the good work... well done doctors.

3. The staff well trained, worked professional, and I thank you very much.     

4. Shukran fro the service. - R. Carey     Shukran for the service and friendly nest of staff. May you go from strength 
    to strength. - J. Davids

5. Amazing! Eye opener! God bless.     Thank you for your good work.

6. Thanks for fantastic work & the love -  S.A. Aimers     Thank you for the good work.

7. Thank you very much for your excellent service. Love & care. God bless you. - Yandiswa Nocanda

8. Very good service, excellent health care for NGO, much appreciated. - Saadiq Souma, Master Card International

9. Good job thanks very much - A. Keur

10. I’m very pleased what you doing for the community. Thank you.     Baie baie dankie, goeie werk.

11. Excellent service, keep up.     Good work!!!

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 13 March 2016

Comments:



12. Very impressed with the programme and the amazing volunteers who offer their time free of charge to assist the 
      poor!!! - Albert Fritz

13. Good job once again guys!     They did a great job, Shukran!

14. Thank you for a job well done. Your selflessness is most appreciated.

15. Doing a very good job. Thank you.     Voluntary from the heart.

16. Thank you. Everything was right.     Thank you, very good job.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 13 March 2016

Comments:



1. May Allah SWT accept us all! Ameen!

2. Awesome setup. Very impressive!!! May Allah accept all the beautiful work being done Inshallah Ameen. - Aslam

3. Thank you for what you did for our Veroeska Swarts, very excellent work. Love you, God bless..

4. Voluntary ‘FROM THE HEART’.         Doing a very good job. Thank you.        Thank you, everything was right.

5. Service are good, keep it up.    Beautiful project with dedicated friendly staff! Keep up the excellent work.

6. Baie, baie goed. Staff is baie vriendelik, ek sal weer wil kom. -  E.Swartz & M. Daniels

7. Was okay, just da wait 2 long.      Very good service received. - Douglas Murray Home

8. IHATA’s residents are beautiful!!! Thanks VMS.     May your efforts be rewarded continuously.

9. Keep up the good work. Shukran - Jasmine Krieling

10. Thank you so much to Dr. Yusuf and his team for the amazing work they do. You have our support and gratitude. 
      - Iris House Children’s Hospice

11. Great initiative! Well done! Gr8 work.     Doing a great job, keep it up.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 24 April 2016

Comments:



12. Great service. Thank you.     Keep up with the good jobs. Well done!!! U go!!!

13. Thank you for having us on a Sunday (lol) mmc is our jobs and everywhere and where we can do!!

14. Dit was baie gou en baie goed.     You are brilliant.     Thank you very much. Appreciate what you do.

15. No words to describe how impressed we were!! It is a lovely initiative for severe to profound intellectually 
      disabled children. - Oasis Day Centre

16. Good work. Thank you. Shukran. - Saddam Davids     The procedure was very nice. Elke dag kom.

17. The service was very good in helping the children.     Shukran for always taking care of our children.

18. Shukran for always taking care of our children.     Fantastic work guys! - Markus

19. Always a pleasure to be here. Vision keep up the good work. May Allah reward you all. - Melo 24 Team

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 24 April 2016

Comments:



1. Thank you very, very much. Had a fantastic time and everyone is so warm. - Maureen Green & Carmen

2. Baie goed om hierdie dokters te ontmoet wat mense so kan help.     Very good service. - Douglas Murray Home

3. Thank you for what you did for our Veroeska Swarts, very excellent work. Love you, God bless..

4. Voluntary ‘FROM THE HEART’.         Doing a very good job. Thank you.        Thank you, everything was right.

5. Service are good, keep it up.    Beautiful project with dedicated friendly staff! Keep up the excellent work.

6. Baie, baie goed. Staff is baie vriendelik, ek sal weer wil kom. -  E.Swartz & M. Daniels

7. Was okay, just da wait 2 long.      Very good service received. - Douglas Murray Home

8. IHATA’s residents are beautiful!!! Thanks VMS.     May your efforts be rewarded continuously.

9. Keep up the good work. Shukran - Jasmine Krieling

10. Thank you so much to Dr. Yusuf and his team for the amazing work they do. You have our support and graitude. - 
      Iris House Children’s Hospice

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 29 May 2016

Comments:



 

 
Health Care with Dignity and Compassion

11. It was good to be here - Narzareth House

12. Unbelievable, humbled, impressed beyond measures. Humility of volunteers & organisers, gives us hope. 
      Thanks to all of them for their wonderful and eye opening contributions. - Jeremy Quickfall

13. Absolutely brilliant effort and personal sacrifice by all.     Impressive work Mashallah.

14. Everything went well shukran.     Very sufficient and friendly staff thank you. - Celeste

15. The service, the professionalism, everything’s perfectly planned. VMS keep up the good work. - Beitun Nur

16. Services was very good and clean. Its a very good service.     It was very good.

17. Service was excellent, very great indeed. - Ashlin

18. Great service... well done to the Stormers.

19. This is amazing work. thank you. - Laila & Zara

20. “Health Care With Dignity And Compassion” - Nothing less. Great work indeed, algamdulillah. - 
       Abdiyah Fredericks

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 29 May 2016

Comments:



 

 
Health Care with Dignity and Compassion

21. We need more community organisations of this nature - excellent staff, excellent services - please grow more 
branches. - The Mentor Family thanks you for your time and dedication.

22. Thank you very much for your positive support and help, you all “rock”. Lots of love.

23. This is an absolutely fantastic project, well done to Da Costa brothers, keep up with Vision and well done to all. 
      God bless you all! - Devenia Quickfall

24. Assalam Hoe Alaykoem. Shukran for the great service, you people need to have a system running.

25. I’m very happy. They did a good job. Shukran.     Service was excellent. Well done!!!

26. I’m very happy. They did a good job.

27. Excellent and friendly service. IHATA ladies are awesome. - Basheerah

28. I love your staff’s smiles and the way they help everyone.

29. Hi, I pray that everything goes well for all of you. May God give you the strength to complete every intention and 
      goals that you have for today. May God bless you and Vision in abundance with finances, consumables and a 
      happy countenance as you go about your work today. May God see your good deeds and bless you.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 29 May 2016

Comments:



1. Much appreciated. Very helpful.     Thank you for the service.

2. Wow - Amazing work - thanks a million!  This is actually one service that is desperately needed in our communities.

3. Thank you for all that you have done. You have treated my son and myself so well. I am so thankful. - Barbra

4. This is a nice environment and you take good care of the patients.    God bless you. Thank you so much.

5. Thank you for the excellent work you do!!! Extremely efficient and professional and like the fact that you start 
    early... keep up the good work. Blessings abundantly. - Gebers Family.

6. Thank you for all your love, patience and care. Keep up the good work.

7. Thank you so much for the excellent service. God bless the hands @ Ihata.

8. Thank you all! The most friendly and helpful service ever we received. Thank you for everything you did for our 
    child and thanks for the work you do for us.

9. Thank you for the excellent service provided!!!

10. God bless you all for the wonderful loving service. You guys are truly blessed in abundance to render such a 
      beautiful service.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 24 July 2016

Comments:



 

 
Health Care with Dignity and Compassion

11. We are so grateful for your kindness in dealing with Brendan. May God bless you. - Daniela

12. Thank you all for your wonderful work and especially your compassion. May God bless you.

13. It was very helpful to be here.     Fantastic work, guys and girls. - Markus

14. Thank you for your good care. - Woodside Carers

15. Wonderful work done by good kind souls.     Great work that these people are doing here!

16. Very good service. May Allah grant you all your hearts desires. Inshallah. - Slarmie & Davids Family

17. Wonderful inspiring work done here, thanks for the innovation and initiative to ensure services rendered for the 
      poor and vulnerable, you will be blessed. - Patti

18. God bless. Thank you for your excellent service job you done to us and the community. Great work. Keep up with 
      the good job. Staff very warm and friendly. - St. Joseph’s Home

19. Very, very grateful for wonderful service!

20. I am grateful for the wonderful service. Well done to the team.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 24 July 2016

Comments:



 

 
Health Care with Dignity and Compassion

21. Thank you for the service. May God bless you all.

22. Beautiful service here and much love offered. May Allah grant sustenance Inshallah Ameen.

23. Shukran to all the staff. May Allah grant you many more years Inshallah Ameen

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 24 July 2016

Comments:



1. Very good, all very friendly, nice to come here.     Very good work. Thank you from Aleque Hall. Best wishes!!! 

2. Thank you. Treatment and hospitality the best - All the best and success.

3. Thanks for everything, good services was nice sitting here. Lekker dag.

4. Excellent work, good humanitarian endeavour. May you all be rewarded for your time & efforts. The Almighty is all 
    seeing, all knowing. Your reward is with Him.

5. Ek waardeur baie wat u gedoen het vir my kind.    Well done, excellent service.

6. Thank you for all your love, patience and care. Keep up the good work.

7. Very good services. Well done keep it up.

8. Nice day that God give as without God we can not make it here. the doctor do a good job today with Ashwin.

9. Shukran to all that has been here, you guys give alot to these little children. Just seeing all of these kids who wish 
    they had a normal life brings lots of tears to my eyes, would do anything just to bring a smile to their faces.

10. Thank you for the excellent service you provide. Thank you for compassion. We really appreciate the work you do. 
      May the Lord bless you hundred fold in all spiritual blessings.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 4 September 2016

Comments:



11. Thank you. Your service is awesome. May God bless all of you.

12. Thank you for providing such wonderful work, sterling work done by excellent professionals!! Keep up the good 
      work - God bless for all the future plans.

13. Shukran for all your time, patience & effort because I can see everything yo do comes from the heart. - Sharifika

14. This clinic is amazing and I really enjoy working here. The  team spirit is amazing. Keep up all the great work. 

15. I was very and extremely impressed first of all the friendly staff and also their special care and affectionate 
      compassion to patients and carers. God bless you all, and may He grant you the desires of your hearts, well 
      done. - Oasis Association

16. I really enjoyed working here, everyday I learn something new.     Nothing I can complain about.

17. I was so glad to be here. Everything is perfect, people that are working are so amazing, helpful, friendly, 
      supportive - I’ve never seen a place like this in my entire life! Keep up the good work guys.

18. We love your service, it is incredible.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 4 September 2016

Comments:



1. I found the service of place was fantastic. I really enjoyed every moment.

2. Excellent service, friendly staff. I found this place enjoyable.

3. Very good service, excellent staff, thanks alot.     Nice service.

4. Volunteer services at its best! Excellent service for the disabled. Thank you so much for your excellent service and 
    humanity. God bless you all.

5. Wow excellent service!!     Shukran so much. Nice service.

6. I am humbled by the spirit of volunteerism shown by all who provide this wonderful service. Shukran.

7. Thank you for the wonderful and generous work! Happy to know that there are people who care out here!!!

8. It is unbelievable that one finds people with a vision in assisting the needy. Thank you to all the volunteers for their  
    dedication, commitment and perseverance in their deed of assisting those in need. Keep up the good work. Love 
    you all. - Jeremy Quickfall

9. Thanks for serving its very good care for people. Thanks again.

10. Thank you very much for your hospitality & hard work. I think it’s a great job that you’re doing. 

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 25 September 2016

Comments:



11. Thank you. Your service is awesome. May God bless all of you.

12. Shukran so much. i think its very nice what this group of people is doing for our children.

13. Die gasvryheid van die personeel uitsteekend. Hou so aan met die goeie diens. - Solomon Thomas

14. Their work is perfect & good. Even outside marshall welcome you and help in every way. 

15. To an awesome team of doctors, dentists, assistants, patients, families and caregivers!

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 25 September 2016

Comments:



1. To Dr Da Costa. Thank you for the great service from yourself & the staff members. We highly appreciate your time 
    and effort that you guys put in. THANKS!!! - Ra-ees

2. To Dr Da Costa, Shukran for everything. Really appreciated...

3. We appreciated everything you done. - Hanslo Family

4. Thank you for your service and appreciation for your children. God bless you.

5. Thanks so much for your service, you guys are awesome.

6. My first visit. I’m highly impressed. Your team is remarkable. Thank you for being in the midst of the masses, you 
    are a beacon of hope. Your work is appreciated and paper can never express our gratitude. - Nurse Famia Cana

7. Thank you for the good service for my son’s curcumcision. - R. Fernandes

8. Awesome service. Thank you.     Thanks for your kindness.

9. Shukran to all that has been here, you guys give alot to these little children. Just seeing all of these kids who wish 
    they had a normal life brings lots of tears to my eyes, would do anything just to bring a smile to their faces.

10. Thank you for the excellent service you provide. Thank you for compassion. We really appreciate the work you do. 

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 23 October 2016

Comments:



1. May the Almighty always bless this amazing team Inshallah Ameen. - Dr. R. Tayob

2. Well done, God bless your labour of love. - Deon Woodman (Oasis Training Centre)

3. Fantastic & dedicated, work, so necessary here! - Sebastian-As

4. Shukran! Hassiem, Yusuf, Dr. Nasreen & all Dr’s and staff. You guys do excellent work. May Allah reward & bless 
    you always. We proud to be associated with such an excellent team. - Melomed 24 Ambulance

5. Shukran for such excellence work may Allah reward you abundantly. - Shamiela Hendricks

6. Ek myself wil net baie dankie se vir my die dokters wat hulle gedoen het. Ek is baie dankbaar dit was n groot 
    sukses. Baie dankie. - Cheraldine 

7. Thanks for the good work you do. May God bless you all. - Renco Plat

8. It was very good. Shukran for allowing me to be a part of this amazing initiative. It was a great pleasure to work 
    with everyone. May the Almighty continue to allow this facility to grow from strength to strength. - Dr. F. Appleby

9. Shukran so much. The feeling was so overwhelming  for what you people is doing for our children. May the centre 
go from strength to strength. Inshallah Ameen. - S. Palmer

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 4 December 2016

Comments:



10. Jazakallah for the opportunity to get involved with the community. Keep up the excellent inspirational work.

11. Thank you very much for the kind friendly service. May God bless all of you. Warm regards. - Nikki

12. Working on sedation is the highlight of every month, helping to give back to society makes me feel great, shukran 
      for everything. - IHATA

13. Baie dankie aan almal, ur service was excellent. Baie baie dankie.     Thank you for all the good work & 
      dedication.

14. Awesome experience working at VMS. I would love to continue helping out throughout 2017. - Ridha Royepen

15. Shukran to all the staff assisting at VMS. Hope you all come back.     Thank you for your help, it’s been great.

16. The service of the day was a very good, especially when we get the sweets, the doctors take care of people 
      equally, thank you. - Avumile!

17. I’m inspired and humbled by the unselfish high quality service you offer the most vulnerable amongst us. I’ll be 
      back! - Deidre Mason

18. Thank you very much for everything. We felt so welcome and staff is so friendly what you great organisation. 
Thanks to the doctors for time to do the excellent work. - Charlene

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 4 December 2016

Comments:



19. Thank you so much for the amazing experience. - Vulamasango

20. Amazing to see so many who want to make a difference. Thanks for all the effort. - Dr. George Thom

21. Thank you for allowing me to be a part of this. - K. Haripersad     Shukran for the great service of everyone.

22. Shukran for the love and assistance fo both my boys. May Allah bless you always for your kind hearts & patience.

23. Bismillah! Allah bless the team for all the hard work & keep VMS/IHATA going strong. - Bahia Lagadien

24. I’m thankful towards the doctor for taking such good care of my daughter. Be blessed. - Amanda Hall

25. God bless all of you. So amazed by the dedication and commitment but most of all for the compassion that you 
      show towards me. Words fail me. Thank you so much again. God bless you.

26. I’m very happy to come here. May Allah make easy for you, your family and all. Shukran.

27. Awesome service, doctors are very nice.     Thank you, was good work. Keep well do all kids of South Africa.

28. Thank you was good work.     Beautiful to see the dedication of staff. Inspiring.

IHATA Clinic
Sedation 4 December 2016

Comments:
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